
W.B. FctNo. 27 

0Li 
FIRST INFORMATION REPORT 

First Information of a cognizable crimeeported under section 154 Cr. P.C. at PS 

piatrki.Sub-Divn.t.m.a.P..Aumdi.aiLYear.2220.FIR N...2YR..Date.5/20 
********* ..Sections..279/29%.P.H2..i) Act.. .Sections.. 

...Sections.. ********** .iv) Other acts & Sections... 

******* ******* 

in 
3. a) General Diary Reference Entry No. ... 

b) Occurrence of Offence Day...haaa.dan Date..9.20..
c)Information received Date..2S.7|.2.s..Time...l.8.:0.S.m.G.D. No..3.6.)....atthe P.S.

4. Type of Information: Written/ Or 
5. Place of Occurrence a) Direction and Distance from P.S... 

b) Address... .. 

ia 

.. 6.9. .... me... ..K:.9.S. .... 
************ ********** 

2. 

.Time.Mienizmt.at.9t:eAM 

Tyle W»' 
.m..ST.aa. 

...ul.mi..Li.St.Mahal....S..d.T. "********"*****
...st... . .Beat No. * ****************

c) In case outside limit of this Police Station, then the name of P.S.. ...**. 

6. Complainant/Informant 

a) Name... 
b) Father's I Husband's Name.. D...M.m.ad...

c)Date/ Year of birth... *************"

e) Address. 
.Details of known/suspected /unknown/accusedwith full particulars Os omt Sihbhm. JkD 

(Attach separate sheet, if necessary): 

......DIStrict.... *** *************** 

ham. .. *************** ******** ********. 
.. y...... ************************'**** 

.N0t...MAk.d....d) Nationality... ... .A)... 
..A81G|H..42M.duata.bonk.Ao..akhitS.almozi.. 

Drun 0eitla (Truce JHO9AR/7129

8. Reasons for delay in reporting by the complainant/informant... ****************** *** 
********************************** 

9. Particulars of properties stolen/involved: (Attach separate sheet, if required):.. ********************** 

************************* 
****"*** **** ***'*** *************** ** 

************************************************** 

**** 
************************************** 

*******************" ******* 

***********'************************ ****** ** 

10. Total value of properties.stolen/involved. ** ** *************************"**** °******************************* 

11. Inquest report/U.D. Case No., if any .d»mkr..Ls.Ra.o.337a.ct.34:92.4222.3:/2 

12. FIR Contents: (Attach separate sheet, if required) Tha Oriinod A Ce nplant hch 

tnt d a fiA i aTTached hn wn th. 

Oficen Charge" 

Purulia Town PS 

13.Action taken: Since the above report reveals commission of offehce(s) u/s. 7.2./.304.A,2.....A 

********* 
********************'******** '*** ****************** ********* **** * ** ** 

************ ****'"****************'*********************************************************"*************** anu*** 

registered the case and 
tookupthsinvestigation/directed......D.PAn..em.d....to 

take up the 

investigation/transferred to P.S.. s..MA.D.k.3.. .on point of jurisdiction. FIR read over to the 

Complainantinformant, admitted to be correctly recorded and a copy given to the Complainant/informant free of cost. 

Officer-in-Charge 

Purulia Town PS 

Signature of the Officer-in-Charge, Police Station with 

Reham Sungh Name.e boaia...lbandtynpathtg 
Rank..SI.9.Kokica.P..Dtx. 

Signature / Thumb impression of the 

Complainantinformant 

Number if any.. *** 



To 

The officer-in-charge ,Purulia(T) , P.S., 

Drst-Purulia 

Respected Sir, 

Resham Singh S/o Mahal Singh, resident of 48 /C /4, Guruduara basti, P.o. 

Sakchi, P.S. Golmori, Jamsedpur, Dist-East Singh Bhum , JH 

inform you that my brother Harjeet Singh along with me went to Dhanbadh in 

our trailer being No PB 13 Q 3643 from Jamsedpur through Tata Purulia Pitch 

Road my brother driving his trailer. on 24/09/2020 at about 1:00 A.M. 

Midnight reached Dulmi near Misti Mahal, under Purulia District at that time 

one Track being No JH 09 AR 7129 coming from opposite direction in very high 

speed and rush and negligent manner in this sudden collusion made by the 

driver the cabin of the trailer was badly damaged and my brother Harjeet 

Singh was Stuck in cabin suddenly our trailer catch fire and he was totally 

burned on the spot and died the sudden collusion the trailer got fired and the 

driver of the trailer wood not able to get out from the blazed trailer as a result 

the driver of the trailer burned and died on the spot. Ijump and save my life 

. the accident occurred due to rush and negligent driving of the offending 

vehicle truck Being No JH 09 AR 7129. 

Sol, there for request to you punished the driver of the offending vehicle. 

Yours faithfully 

and 
Kaced 

Stantd 
on 

p 
2sal2c at 84st 

N 21/20 dt 2ST9/20 v}sS 

2-79/30y A 2 P 

Raylha SAn ef 
25/9/2 o90 

nsta 
Officer-in-Charge 

Purulia Town PS 

Purulia 


